
DANCE PRECISIONS STUDIO DRESS CODE

Ballet Class: Black leotard, pink tights, pink ballet shoes (split sole) and a colored 
elastic ballet belt (optional). Ballet shoes may be of any brand (leather or canvas), but 
should fit securely. Do not buy ballet shoes to allow room for growth. Ballet shoes must 
fit tightly. Ballet shoes must have elastic straps sewn on. Hair must be worn in a secure 
bun. Headbands are recommended. The ballet teachers will notify dancers who are 
ready for pointe. NO SHORTS ARE ALLOWED IN BALLET CLASS. 

Jazz Class: Black bootie shorts and a black bra top may be worn. Tight-fitting black 
tank with spaghetti straps may also be worn. Jazz shoes MUST always be worn. Any 
color jazz shoe is acceptable. Hair must be pulled back securely from the face. If a 
dancer is uncomfortable in two-piece jazz clothing then they must wear the Ballet Class 
dress code listed above. No t-shirts, loose shirts or sweats are allowed, except during 
winter months.

Tap Class: Ballet or Jazz Dress code can be worn in tap class. Students need a “Jazz 
Tap” shoe. Hair must be pulled back securely from the face.

Hip Hop Class: All types of clothing may be worn for Hip Hop Class. Jazz pants, bootie 
shorts or sweats are acceptable. Tennis shoes/sneakers are recommended. Hair must 
be pulled back securely from the face.

Stars Dance Class: Any color leotard, tights, crop top or bootie shorts. We prefer that 
young dancers do not wear skirts/tutus that are separate items. The skirt should be 
sewn to leotard. Hair must be pulled back, securely off of the face. Wiggles & Giggles 
wear ballet shoes. All other Stars classes use jazz shoes and patent leather tap shoes. 
This style of tap shoe has elastic between the eyelets, which allows for young dancers 
to easily change their shoes.

BALLET SHOES – Style #: Capezio 205C, Color: Ballet Pink
JAZZ SHOES – Style #: Bloch S0401T, Color: Tan
TAP SHOES – Styel #: Capezio N625C, Color: Black

If your child does not have the correct shoes, you will be required to purchase the 
correct ones for recital.


